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Witnesses Tell the Selma
Story.
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certain connections with the Souther:.
Railway at Selma at 2:25 or 2:40 p. m?

“Ninth. Will it be practicable for
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Com-
pany to run an additional or separate
train from Rocky Mount to Selma be-
tween the hours fixed by the Corpora-
tion Commission in their order?”

Col. Argo said that it seemed to
them that were only two issues of
fact that ought to be submitted:

Ist. Is it practicable for the A. C.
1- to connect with he Southern Ilail-
'vay at Selma between 12:50 anC
2:25.

2d. Is it practicable for the Corpo-
ration Commission to compel the
road to make the connection. Wheth-
er or not it was unreasonable was a
«ue*stion to be left with his honor.

Mr. Pou contended that the sub-
mission of only those two issues to
the jury would so confound questions
of fact and questions of law that tht
findings of the jury- would not assist
his honor in finding: the law. He
contended that the jury ought to find
on every one of the facts in dispute.
For instance, the running of this ex-
tra train would annul two of tile
most important trains on the road,
the great truck trains.

The Judge said he really foit that
the case ought to be tried by a ref-
eree.

Mr. Woodard said he considered
that the questions submitted by tlu
road were questions < f fact and noi
issues of fact. The Commission pre-
ferred that the case be tried before
a jury and hiR honor.

Mr. Pou said they had felt all along
that the case was one lor a referee.

Mr. Woodard said that they had i-

a number of witnesses from all thr
places interested, and they would
rather go on with the trial.

Coon Jus Mr. Pou said they would
of course go on with the case.

Judge Brown took under consider-
ation the matter of the issues to Ik
submitted, and the trial of the cast

was commenced.
The panel list was exhausted be-

fore a jury was selected, and the
sheriff had to send out for more talis-
rnen. Meantime court adjourned till
three o’clock.

Afternoon Session.
Court re-convened at three o’clock,

and it was 3:20 o’clock before the se-
lection of the jury was finally com-
pleted.

Mr. H. J. Heilig, formerly an en-
gineer who had served on the St.-i-
--board Air Line and the Richmond
and Danville, was the first witness
called. He testified that a pas-
senger train could readily, under or-
dinary circumstances, attain forty-five
an hour. A run of forty-two mile,

with seven stops could he made in one
hour and twenty-five or thirty min-
utes. A cord and a half of wood
would be used by a prudent engineer
on a wood burner, three cords for the
round trip. With five stops it would
take one hour and twenty minutes. It
would take five or six thousand gal-
lons of water, at a cost of about
12 tic. a gallon. Four men would be
necessary to run the train. One hun-

t’AME FROM COFfEE.
\ Cast* Whole tlu; Taking of Mor-

phine I Sega it With Coffee.
“For 15 years,’’ says a young Ohio

woman. I was a great sufferer from
stomach, heart and liver trouble. For
the last 10 years the suffering’ was
terrible: it would be impossible to de-
scribe it. During the last three years
I had convulsions from which/theonly relief was the use of morphine.

“I had sevei al physicians nearly uu
of whom advised me to stop drink-
ing tea and coffee, butas I could take-
only liquid foods I felt I could nor
live without coffee. I continued
drinking it until I became almost In-
sane. my mind was affected, while mv
whole nervous system was a complete
w reck. I suffered day and night from
thirst and as water would only make
me sick I kept on trying different
drinks until a friend asked me to tr,
Postum Food «’offee.

"I did so. but it was some time be-
fore I was benefited by the change,
mv system wis so filled with coffee
poison. It was not long, however, be-
fore I could eat all kinds of foods ano
drink all the cold water I want aim

which my system demands. It is now.
8 years I have drank nothing but
Postum for breakfast and supper and
the result lias been that in place or
being an invalid with my mind affect-
ed I am now strong, sturdy, happy
and wealthy.

“I have a very delicate daughter
who has been greatly benefited b.v
drinking Postum, also a strong boy

who would rather go without food for
his Jr re.) k fast than his Postum. So
mmdi depends on the proper cooking
of Postum for • nless li is boiled tlm
proper length of time people will
disappointed in it. Those in the habit
of drinking strong coffee should make
the Postum very strong at first in or-
der to get a strong coffee taste."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. ,

Look in each package for the fa-
mous little oook, “The Road to- WeH-
Ville.’
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ilred and thirty-three miles or l->s.s
is a day’s work on a pass mger iium.
one hundred miles or less for ;•

freight train. Still one hundred am!
liftv-six miles would not be regard-
ed as an unusual day’s run. The wear
and tear of a train running eighty
miles a day he could not figure on.
The lisp of an engine running 156
miles a day was twenty years. The
cost of repairing an engine running
156 miles a day he could not estimate.

The oil, of course, would cost some-
thing.

Mr. Pou cross-examined Mr. Heil-
ing, who said he had not included in
his estimate of four men the baggage
man and the flagman. Employes a-
a rule were paid by the mile. If on
duty over a certain number of hourr
constituting a day’s work they got
over time pay, but a railroad mao
got $4 a day if his run was less than
a day’s run. Prudent management
required the thorough inspection of
the locomotive and local repairs.
Various casualties, such as the pres-
ence of minerals or acids in the water
tended to reduce the life of an en-
gine. The slightest delay on a train
of superior class that had to pass ou
the way would prevent the train in
question making the run in the time
mentioned. As a rule, through freight
trains were apt to lie delayed. If the
average number of trains per day on
that track fs thirty, that would be’ a
crowded track.

On re-direct examination by Mr.
Woodard, Mr. Ileilig said that if a
man was paid by a day of twelv •
hours, it did not matter how many
miles he made in that time, ne was
paid no more for that. A man paid
by the mile would get overtime pay
for all over 133 miles, what was con-
sidered a day’s work.

Mr. Pou asked if acrew r could
Stand a run of 156 miles every day
for seven days. Witness responded
that they could, and did very often,
but of course, a man could get off by
putting some one in his place.

Elder Gold’s Testimony.
Elder P. D. Gold, of Wilson, wa-

next called. He said ho went to
Durham to preach regularly once a
month. Before the connection at

-Vlma was broken, he would leave
Wilson about two o’clock in the af-
ternoon and get to Durham about five
o'clock. .Since the connection wr as
broken he cou'.d leave Durham at
four or live o’clock in the afternoon
and get to Wilson late at night. If
he left the next morning he had to
get up al four o’clock in the morning,
an hour before sun-light in winter.
He would get in to Durham at ten or
a quarter after. No stop was made
long enough for breakfast. Coming
home he would leave Durham about
3:40 in the morning and reach Wil-
son at .about one o’clock.

“You can make the round trip in a
day, then, practically, eouid you not?”
asked Judge Brown. Mr. Gold said
he could.

Mr. Gold said he had never staid
up night to make tlie Selma connec-
tion. hut had usually preferred when
going that way to spend the night at
Selma.

J. I’. GaskiH, of Tarlmro.
Mr. J. It. GaskiH, of Tarboro, said

he came to Raleigh very often. He
could formerly leave Tarboro about
12:20 and get here about 3:45 In
the afternoon. The fare was $2.80.
Since the connection was broken he
could leave at 0:20 and get here at
3:30. That cost him $4.55, not in-
cluding extra exnense of a meal in
Weldon. Going by Selma there was
a long delay there-, he could not say
how long, and one had to take a freight
train. Last summer there was a
party of ladies traveling to Asheville,
a few days after the connection was
broken, going to a commencement.
They 1<-ft Tarboro at 12:20 and had to
wait at Selma from 3 p. m. till that
nigh); they did not know the change
had been made.

Mr. GaskiH said that before the
connection was broken it was re-
garded as very uncertain. If that
party had made their connection they
would have reached Greensboro by
6or 7 o’clock that same evening. As
it is now. one leaving Tarboro at 12:20
would get to Raleigh at midnight,
and leave here, going to Greensboro
at two o’clock in the morning.

Mr. Pou asked on cross-examina-
tion if a man could not leave Italeign
about midnight and get to Tarboro
soon after breakfast, transact a day's
business there, and get back to Ral-
eigh by midnight. Mr. GaskiH said
it should be so, but the Goldsbor *

connection was very uncertain. Mr.
Pou asked if that was the fault or
the Atlantic Coast Line. Witness sain
it was not.

Then Mr. Pou began asking if the
Atlantic Coast Line was not making
special efforts to transport truck.

Colonel Argo objected, saying he
could not see how that effected tne
question. No matter how much pear
and other forage they wanted to car-
ry, that should not be allowed to in-
convenience the people of North Car-
olina.

Judge Brown said he understood
that was for the purpose of showing
the number of trains on the track;
that the track was crowded.

then, if the track is crowded,
it S their business, to build another
track,” said Colonel Argo.

Mr. Pou asked the witness if the
Atlantic Coast Line had done any-
thing to break the connection. They
had the same number of trains u-
ever, and at practically the same
hours. Mr. Gaskill said he, of course,

did not know what road had broken
the connection.

On going from Tarboro to Greens-
boro, one could not buy a ticket all
the way through, but only to Weldon.
Coining from Tarboro to Raleigh via
Weldon cost twice as much as via
Selma, and required three changes of
cars.

Mr. Woodard asked if the people
did not raise the truck and pay
freight to the Coast Line, and if it
was not a matter of business and not
one of philanthropy that the road
carried that freight. Moreover he
asked if there were more than two
places along the line from Rocky

Mount to Charleston that shipped
truck.

Judge Brown said that was imma-
terial.

Mr. Woodard said that the question
was of the relative importance of the

truck and the passengers.
Col. Argo said that they could show

that there was not enough truck
raised in that section to load two
trains.

Judge Fml Philips.
Judge Fred Philips, of Tarboro, was

the next witness. He said he came
to Raleigh frequently. Before the
connection was broken the usual route
to Raleigh was leaving Tarboro at
12:23 and going through Selma and
getting to Raleigh a little after four.
But the connection missed frequent-
ly. Then he would stay at Selma and
get home by 12 o'clock at night. Now
they take the shoofly train for Rocky
Mount at 7:30 in the evening, where
they are supposed to connect for Sel-
ma. from where they may take the
train, reaching Raleigh at 11:45 p. m.
On March 9th a number of persons
wanted to go to Rocky Mount and
westward. They failed to make the
connection at Rocky Mount to get to
Selma. Several, including witness,
went to Goldsboro, but made no con-
nection with the train for Raleigh.
Sunday witness left Tarboro at 12:23,
went to Goldsboro, and reached here
at 12:05 midnight, taking twelve
hours to get from Tarboro to Raleigh.
Coming by Weldon, leave Tarboro at
9:30 and change at Hobgood; that Is
the usual way for Tarboro people who
do not want to make a night of it.
The ticket via Selma used to be $2.85,
but now it seems to be $2.80. From
Tarboro to Weldon is $1.45, and from
Weldon to Raleigh is $3.10. The dif-
ference in the distance is 106 miles
saved going by Goldsboro.

Mr. Woodard asked if travel to Ral-
eigh had been lessened. Objection,
but the judge allowed the question.
Witness said he knew of numbers of
school girls who had ceased to travel
that way, and some persons had ap-
proached him, three gentlemen. Here
Mr. Pou objected again, but the judge
allowed the question if he knew ir

the travel had fallen off. Judge
Philips could not answer, however.
Mr. Woodard asked if witness thought
that travel west would be increased if
the connection should be restored.
Judge Philips said he thought that
travel would bes increased, especially
in thg summer, hv persons going to
the mountains. Asked if in his opin-
ion travel to Raleigh and the west

had been hindered by the breaking of
the Selma connection. Judge Philips
said he thought it had.

Mr. Davis cross-examined Judge
Philips, asking if the time he had
spoken of as missing the connection
going by Rocky Mount to Selma was
not the only time that connection at
Rocky Mount was missed, so far a*
he knew. Was it not because the
Norfolk train was late? Witness
eouid not tell. He oniy knew that
when it was learned they could not
get their train, all sorts of adjectives
not round in polite language were
used, directed at anybody generally,
lodge Philips admitted that in the
last two or three years he had only

missed the Selma connection two or
three times.

The Atlantic Coast Line lawyers

looked much gratified at that, hut
Judge Philips had not finished. lie

added: “But some times I found out

at Rocky Mount that I couldn’t make
the connection, and so came tire other
way.” This caused a general laugh,
and the countenances of the railroad
lawyers suddenly changed.

Prof. J I Foust.

Prof. J. I. Foust, of the State Nor-
mal and Industrial College, was next

called. He testified that eight girls
attended the college from Beaufort,
four from Bertie, thirteen from Edge-
combe, twelve from Nash, seven from
Pitt, five from Wilson, two from
Gates, three from Washington. One
Sunday morning about half-past five
o’clock, he went to the station. They
had some thirty-five girls that came
in on the train at about six o’clock.
They were not in a sleeper.

On cross-examination by Mr. Doug-
lass, Prof. Foust said that there was
a sleeper on the train. It was a
Southern train, a hundred miles from
the Atlantic Coast Line. If they haa
not carried freight cars that train
could have made it from Goldsboro
in four hours, could it not? Witness
was under that impression.

They had one student from Wake
Forest, five from Franklin county,
nine from Vance county, four from
Warren county, seven from Halifax,
six from Northampton. Suppose the
Southern had broken connection at
Raleigh, would those students have
any means of getting to Greensboro
till next day? No.

Mr. Busbee objected, and Mr. Doug-

lass, in explaining why the question
was asked, said they wanted to jump
on the Corporation Commission for
allowing the Southern Railway to
change that schedule at Raleigh.

Mr. Charles Gold.
Mr. Charles Gold, of Wilson, testi-

fied that one could leave Wilson at 12
o’clock and make the Selma connec-
tion. But that connection was not
a certain one. even when it was in
force. He knew of one ease where
great inconvenience was caused by

the connection being broken. People
from Bertie leave Windsor about !>

o’clock in the morning and go to
Ahoskie, where they wait and get here
about 12 at night. Formerly they
could get to Raleigh by about four in
the afternoon.

Mr. Jones asked him what road
broke the connection. On (lie day
those people were inconvenienced,
was it not the Southern that was
late? Yes, it was.

On question by Mr. Woodard wit-
ness said that in going from Wilson
through Selma at night passengers

‘ Not Very Well”
Is the experience of everybody at one
time or another. Your skin beeome-
yellow, the tongue coated, and yo-J
have severe headaches. You’re iiil-
imis—that’s all. The liver needs at-
tention at once. A few doses of Hos-
teter's Stomach Bitters is all that is
needed to set you right again. Gel
a bottle today and try it. It is aisi
unequalled for curing Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Constipation. Insomnia, Ln
Grippe, Colds and Malaria.

HOSTETTEK’S STOMACH BITTERS.

had to wait about an hour or an
hour and a half.

Mr. Jones asked if the people at
Wilson and below there were not en-
tirely satisfied with the Service of the
Atlantic Coast Line, and Mr. Gold
said the people seemed to think that
both roads should do something to-
ward making the connection. It was
considered that the connection was
very important*

Mr. E. I„ Rauglitridge,
Mr. E. L. Daughtridge, of Rocky

Mount, said he left Rocky Mount at
about one o'clock and got here about
four o’clock. His daughter at school
here had to leave home about half-
past three in the morning.

Mr. Pou asked Mr. Daughtridge ir
he could not come via Weldon by
leaving Rocky Mount about nine
o’clock in the morning. Mr. Daugh-
tridge said:

“I don’t know about that, but T do
know that we always approach a trip
to Raleigh with fear and trembling.”

After Mr. Gold had left the stand
Mr. Busbee called the attention of the
judge to the fact that underlying all
this was the very important connec-
tion at Greensboro.

Court adjourned at six o’clock until
9:30 this rimming.

PERSONALS.

Mr. 11. Me A. L-use, of Charlotte,
was in Raleigh Sunday.

Mr. B. F. Rogers, of Concord, was
in Raleigh yesterday.

Mr. Alphonsus Cobh, of Durham,
was in the city yesterday.

Dr. J. B. Powers, of Wake Forest,
was here Sunday.

Dr. Z. M. Gavin ess, of Wakefield,
was in Ralelgli Sunday.

Mr. Daniel G. Fowls was Imre from
Chapel Hill Sunday.

Messrs. A Sam White and J. M.
Turley, of Clayton, were here yes-
terday.

Mr. It. B. Miller, of Rocky Mount,
was in Raleigh yesterday.

Mr. J. 'l'. Staley, of Greenville, was
here yesterday.

Gen. W. R. Cox, of Edgecombe,

was a visitor to the city yesterday.
Mv. Curtis*M. Muse, of Lillington,

was in the city yesterday.
Mr. .T. C. Tooplnnan and son, oi

Henderson, was in Raleigh yesterday.
Messrs. Garland Mldvette and C. G.

Peebles, of Jackson, are in the city.
Mr. W. it. Meroney, of Asheville,

was here yesterday.
Mr. J. fid. Albright, of Greensboro,

was at the Yarborough yesterdayl.
Mr. it. M. Harper, of Chapel Hill,

was here yesterday.
Mr. J. Leon Williams, of Durham,

was in Raleigh yesterday.
Mr. E. E. Childs, of Lincolnton, is

a visitor to Raleigh.
Mr. Thomas I). Meares, of Wil-

mington. was a visitor acre yester-
day.

Hon. F. A. Woodard and Mr. S. !\.
Woodard, of Wilson, are here on le-
gal business.

Mr. R. F. Knott left yesterday for
Richmond on Inclines*

Mr. B. J. Arendell, of the Occonoe-
chee Farm, spent last night in Ral-
eigh.

Mr. R. H. Hayes, of Chatham, was
in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. Frank Mad dry. of Durham,
city editor of the Durham Herald, was
here yesterday.

Rev. N. S. Jones left yesterday for
Burlington.

Prof. J. I. Foust, of Greensboro, is
in the city.

Mr. A. A. Whiting, of Hickory, was
here yesterday.

Col. F. B. Arendell returned to *he
city yesterday after a visit to Tennes-
see.

Organizing for Capt. Glenn.
Mr. Henry W. Fries, of Winston-Salem,

was here yesterday. He is deeply inter-
ested in the candidacy of Capt. R. B.
Glenn for the Democratic nomination for
Governor.

“He has not authorized us to do so, hut
his friends are forming an organization
to aid his candidacy,” said Mr. Fries.
“The, other candidates are vigorously at
work and we hear of vatxms managers
doing work for their chiefs. We will get
to work at once and put organization be-
hind Capt. Glenn as we are convinced
that he is the choice of the vast majority
of the, Democratic voters of the State.”

Kearst Has a Brand New Little Editor.

Washington. April 23.—A son was horn
to Representative and Mrs. William Ran-
dolph Hearst tonight.

None who have suffered the tortures ac-
companying diseases of the eye ean realize
that

C

m
L 's

j
will do what is claimed for it, but. a trialsoon convinces one of the extraordinary!
curative powers of this little remedy. \

—r? r*.

Men may com* 411 d fo> but

Royster’s Candy
!¦ a P*nn»n«ini

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
It has conic to be an established and well

known fact that Rheumatism cannot be cured by
external applications alone. It is however con-

ceded by all authorities that the external appli-
cation of a soothing and penetrating linament is
of the greatest assistance in bringing about a
cure. Rheumatism is a blood disease aud must
be cured through the blood.

taken internally cures by driving out of the
blood, the poison, (lactic acid) which causes the
disease. Applied externally, it relieves the pain
immediately and greatly hastens and facilitates
the cure by removing the irritation and aggra-
vating effects consequent to this pain.

Wizard Oil cures Neuralgia in an incredibly
short time. Many cases of this disease 4r f years
standing have given way to the soothing and
penetrating effects of Wizard Oil and been per-
manently cured.

Mrs K. Betty, of Wbitely, Tex., writes: I
have bad B£lteumati!*m for ten years and was
nearly helpless. I tried several remedies and
found no relief. I tried Hamlins Wizard Oil and
one bottle cured me.

1. Colowav, of Omaha Neb., writes Jan. i. 1900:
My mother waste übled with IFtic in I Neuralgia
for 13 years She used six bottles of Hamlins
Wizard Oil and itcured her. We are never with-
out a bottle of it in the house.

There is only one Wizard Oil—Hainllnr.
name blown in the bottle. Signature “Hamlin
Bros." on wrapper. Take no substitute. 50c.
and SI.OO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Soothes the Throat. Stops the Cough. 25c, 50c

Hamlins Blood and Liver Piils
Act Gently and without Pain. 25c

AUNT DINAH'S p p T1? A
OLD VIRGINIA HURD 1 I!/ Zl

Clears the Complexion. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS.

Easily Obtained ai Any
Point.

While visiting in Atlanta
my wife bought a bottle of
Cheney’s Expectorant to give
our little boy for croup. The
effect was very gratifying. Can
l obtain the medicine in this
c«ty ?

R. P. MICHAEL.
Cincinnati, 0.

jFor Sale by W. H. King Drug
Conioany.

R
SINCE THE WAR if

HEUMATESM
Cured in Every Case.

Muscular, Gouty, Sciatic, Inflammatory.

Prescription 100.384
A Harmless Treatment based on Science
and Sense. Cures “Incurables.” “God's itfedicine.”
At druggist, 75c. Bottle. Booklet mailed free.

WM. H. MOU.LSR, UNIVERSITY TRACE, NEW YORK

i FOR SALE—MY RESIDENCE ON
Halifax street. House has twelve
rooms, two bath rooms, furnace heat,

] electric lights and all modern cornea
| icnces. Ed Chambers Smith.

None Better

INorthStatc j
j Oak City Flours I

!j Made in Raleigh.
Patronize Home j
Enterprise. Buy l
from Grocers who j
have North State |
and Oak City ... 1

I Raleigh Milling |
oo Company c>o |
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I Want the Earth:
Dare Not Ask for More

That is in keeping with some
people’s ideas regarding’ pi-

anos. That is exactly what
some dealers in and manufac-
turers of cheap pianos are try-

ing to convince their custom-

ers they are giving them when

they offer to let them have

Matchless Showings
S6OO piano for S2OO. Some-

thing palpably wrong some-
where. and anybody with even
ordinary sense knows it. Don't

entertain the thought for one

moment that you could, for in-
stance, get any such a deal on
one of the

or any other high-grade in-

struments which we constantly
curry in stoc k.

We give you the best goods

at a reasonable price, and
guarantee you better value
Stir, days in the year than you
will ever get from any fake
piano sale. You owe it to your-
self and family to investigate
claim before buying elsewhere.

See

DARNELL A THOMAS,
Raleigh, V. <’.

The daily news and observer, Tuesday morning, aprtl 2c„ mot.

From One Dollar
Up

Drag Co.
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

A Great Showing /f%i 7? W Y “No Where” will you
of Spring gj | M 1- | || | find Such an array of

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country wo are

in a position to show you, not only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic

Mills- These have been selected with great care and w’e are convinced that NOWHERE can you be better

pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over.

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS S,

. y

/ Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers

Cinkley’s
Cash Department

Store
326, 328, 330 and 332 Fayetteville Street.

Raleigh, N. C.

An Ideal Trading Place.

In our 30 Departments can be found the

greatest variety of goods in any one store

in the State of North Carolina.
Economical buyers find our prices lower

in almost every ease than the same goods
can be bought from elsewhere.

Hurried buyers find here what it would
take several visits to as many different
stores to find elsewhere.

Satisfaction is our first aim, and is
guaranteed with every sale your money
back if vou want it.

We are constantly adding to and filling
in our lines- Os course, in a stock like
ours there are times when an item is sold
out before we can get in more, but our
system of buying gets the “outs” in, in
the shortest possible time.

Below will be found a few prices taken
at random throughout the store.

JAPANESE PORCH SHADES.

6xß feet, 75c.; Bxlo feet, 95c.

HAT DEPARTMENT.

Gents’ genuine Panamas, $4.50.
Boys’ and Men's Dress Straw Hats,

18c. un.
White Duck Hats and Caps, 20, 25, 45c.
Jap Tycoon Helmets, 20c.

UMBRELLA DEPARTMENT-

Gents’ or Ladies’ Silk Umbrella, SI.OO.
Steel-rod Umbrellas, 40c. up.
Self-openers, 70c.

SHIRT DEPARTMENT.
Prettiest 50c. line in town.

TRUNK DEPARTMENT.
Good line Trunks and Bags.

CIGAR DEPARTMENT.
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.

MILLINERYDEPARTMENT.
UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Men’s all-wool Serge Suits, $5.50 up.
Boys’ all-wool Serge Suits, $2-70 up.
Boys’ all-wool Serge Pants, 50 to 75c.

President Suspenders, 45c. per pair.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Child’s Bareiaot Sandals, 50c.^
Gents’ Tan Oxfords, Vici, $2.25.
Special Ladies’ Shippers, 85c.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Staple and Fancy Goods.
Curtain Scrim, 4c. up.
Feather Pillows, 50, 60, 65c.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Rugs and Art Squares, 25c. to $ll.OO.
Matting, 11. 14, 19, 25c-
Floor Oil Cloth, heavy, 25c. yard.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

Center Tables. 60, 70e., SI.OO, $1.25.
Nice Ladies’ Rocker. 90c.
Good Steel Bed-spring. $l5O.
All Hair Mattress. $6.50.

ART DEPARTMENT.

Nice line Frames and Mirrors.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Lace Drop-stitch Hose, 12. 15, 25c.
Best Misses’ 10c. Hose.

Ladies’ Vests, 5, 10, 12. 25c-
Ladies’ ribbed Pants, 18c.

CORSET DEPARTMENT.
WATCH DEPARTMENT.
NOTION DEPARTMENT.

Tins, Hair Pins and Needles, 1 to sc.
Safety Pins. 2 to sc. a dozen.
Ladies’ Line Handkerchiefs. sc.
Ladies’ Puff and Back Combs.
Pretty Fans, 5, 10, 15, 25c.
Belts. Crush Kid. 25c.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.

Envelopes, 2,3, sc. a package.
Legal Cap Paper, 7 1/&c. qr.
Box Files. 25c.
No. 10 Rubber Bands, 10c. gross.

BOOK DEPARTMENT.

10 to 25c. Paper Bound Books. sc.
Family Bibles.

CLOCK DEPARTMENT.

Nickle Alarm Clocks. 70c.
8-Day Oak Clock. $1.90.
Marbleizod. $3-50 to $4.25.
All guaranteed.

LAMP DEPARTMENT

Largest Size No. 2 Glass Lamp, 35c.
Nickle Lamps. 65c. up.
Hall Lamps, slls.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Good Steel Hammer, 25c.
Ax with handle. 50c.

Garden Hoes, 18c-; rake, 22c.
Grass Blades and Sickles.
Plows, Cultivators, cotton Planter.

STOVE DEPARTMENT.

New line next week.
No. 7 Cook Stove, $6.50.

11A MMOCK DEP A ItTMENT.

Fringed Valance, 95, $1.60, $2.10.

TINWARE DEPARTMENT.
CROCK ER Y 1)EP ARTMENT.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

’GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.

Tumblers, 15c. set up.
Goblets. 25c. set up.

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.

Guitars, $2.00, $2.60, $3.25, $5.00.

Banjos, SI.OO, sl.!fo, $3.00, $5-00.
Mandolins, $1.90, $2.60, $5.00.
Violins, SI.OO, sl-90, $2.40.
Autoharps, $2.00. $3.00, $5.00.
Strings, Racks. Cases.
Aecoideons and Harps.

HARNESS DEPARTMENT.

Good Buggy Harness, $5.00 up.
Strong Web Halters. 20c.
Whips, 5. 10, 14. 25c.
Saddles.

GAME AND TOY DEPARTMENT.

8 Ball Croquet, sl.lO.
Carrom and Crokiuole Boards.
Express Wagons.
Velocipedes.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Folding Go-Carts, $3.25.
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.
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